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By Roger Croft

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Former MI6 agent Michael Vaux
is again asked to serve queen and country after a stint in Syria and Egypt as a newsman. Following
the sudden death of Syria s President Hafez Assad, Vaux s close friend Ahmed Kadri, Syria s chief
arms buyer, is arrested. Syria s security agency [the GSD] then demands that Vaux return to
Damascus from Cairo. Warned by Alena Hussein, GSD s chief of station in Cairo and Vaux s lover,
that he faces serious questions about his relationship with Kadri and his earlier links with the
British Secret Intelligence Service, Vaux fears for his safety and opts to quit Cairo. Enter MI6. His
former employers offer to forgive all past misdeeds in return for his accepting a special assignment:
to play the leading role in Operation Saladin, a brilliant plot to help a dissident Syrian nuclear
scientist to defect to the UK along with his top-secret dossier on Syria s nuclear arms program and
details of its stockpiles of nerve gas and other chemicial weapons. But events don t go according to
plan:...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is worth acquiring. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Prof. Stanley Hermiston-- Prof. Stanley Hermiston

Very good eBook and beneficial one. It generally is not going to price a lot of. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Tyrel Bartell-- Tyrel Bartell
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